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It has been reported by the applicant (s) that Late Sh.
Des, Raj Khanna S/o Late Sh. Ganga Ram Khanna, who
was the owner of House No. 84, MIG , GF, Housing Board
Colony, Kalka. Distt. Panchkula, Haryana, died on
10.08.2018, Smt Usha Khanna W/o Late Sh. Des Raj
Khanna R/o House No. 84, MIG , GF, Housing Board
Colony, Kalka. Distt. Panchkula has claimed /applied for
the transfer for the said property in her name on the basis
of intestate death of Late Sh. Des Raj khanna S/o Late Sh.
Ganga Ram Khanna living intestate property .

If anybody have any objection for the transfer of the said
property in favor of the applicant Smt. Usha Khanna W/o Late
Sh. Des Raj Khanna R/o House No. 84, MIG , GF, Housing
Board Colony, Kalka. Distt. Panchkula, Haryana , they may
furnish their objection in writing in the office of the undersigned
within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice, failing
which this property shall be transferred accordingly and no
further claim whatsoever shall be entertained later on.

Estate Manager,
Housing Board Haryana,
Panchkula.

PUBLIC NOTICE

DI-2632

Tribune News Service

Mohali, April 29
The Enforcement Directorate
(ED) has provisionally
attached assets to the tune of
Rs 37.26 crore belonging to
former Chief Engineer of
Greater Mohali Area Devel-
opment Authority (GMADA)
Surinder Pal Singh, his fami-
ly members, entities and
associates under the provi-
sions of the Prevention of
Money Laundering Act, 2002.  

The assets include 63
immovable properties consist-
ing of parcels of land and build-
ings in various districts of Pun-
jab. The assets also include
movable properties.

~37-cr assets of
ex-Chief Engineer
attached by ED

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, April 29
In the last one year, Punjab
Road Safety and Traffic
Research Centre (PRSTRC)
has eliminated 124 black
spots or accident-prone areas
out of 239. This represents a
significant reduction of 52
per cent in black spots.

ADGP AS Rai said the
PRSTRC had created jobs for
professionals who had been
assisting in promoting road
safety and ensuring safe
transportation system for all. 

The PRSTRC has also con-
tributed towards research
and innovation by develop-
ing state-of-the-art crash
investigation vehicles and
smart barricades that use
Artificial Intelligence to
improve road safety, he said.

The centre had identified
784 black spots in the state.
With an investment of Rs

1,100 crore, the PRSTRC
along with the the National
Highways Authority of India
worked on 239 black spots
and eliminated 124 accident-
prone areas, said Rai.

Giving details of the road
accident fatalities, Navdeep
Asija, Punjab Traffic Adviser-
cum-Director, PRSTRC, said
1,434 people had lost their
lives on these black spots
between 2016 and 2018. He
said the fatalities reduced to
932 on these black spots. This
represents a significant
reduction of 35 per cent fatal-
ities at these spots.

Rai said the PRSTRC was
the first step towards evi-
dence-based policing and
making in-house arrange-
ments for data-led decision
making. “This has helped us
not only to optimise our
resources, but to plan impact-
ful interventions using a
data-led approach,” he said.

Road safety on mind, 
124 black spots removed 

Ravi Dhaliwal
Tribune News Service

Gurdaspur, April 29
The women grapplers who
are protesting against
Wrestling Federation of India
(WFI) president Brij
Bhushan Sharan Singh have
found “unconditional sup-
port” from Gurdaspur’s
coaching fraternity, top
sportspersons of the region
and trade unions.

Judokas Jasleen Saini,
Karamjit Singh Mann and
Maheshinder Saini have said
they would support their Del-
hi colleagues “till justice is
delivered.” The three
judokas are product of the
Shaheed Bhagat Singh JFI
Coaching Centre which has
produced many international

judo players, including an
Olympian.  

The wrestlers have been
staging a protest since Janu-
ary. Incidentally, yesterday
the Delhi Police had regis-
tered two FIRs against Brij
Bhushan at the Connaught
Place police station. The first
FIR was registered against

the WFI chief under the POC-
SO Act as the alleged victim
in this case is a minor. The
second FIR pertains to a sex-
ual harassment complaint
filed by other women
wrestlers.

In the last few days, the
grapplers have got support
from several ex-sportsmen,
including hockey Olympian
Pargat Singh and ex-Test
cricketer Navjot Sidhu.

In a meeting of coaches
held today at Guru Nanak
Park, it was decided that all
coaching centres of Gur-
daspur district would remain
closed on Monday. “On the
same day, we will also take
out a protest march in the
main streets of the city,” said
Amarjit Shastri, judo coach.

Sportspersons back women wrestlers

Chandigarh, April 29
Chief Minister Bhagwant
Mann on Saturday felicitated
three girls who have bagged
the top positions in the Class
VIII results, which were
declared on Friday.

Honouring the three students
— Lovepreet Kaur, Gurankit
Kaur and Samarpreet Kaur —
with a cash reward of Rs
51,000 each, the CM said it
was a red-letter day for the
state as these daughters of the
state had excelled in the field
of education.

He said it had been decided
that students who score equal
marks in the exams will be
given the same rank

The CM said the govern-
ment was committed to
providing a conducive
environment to the stu-
dents, especially girls. He
said a policy was being
framed for giving mone-
tary rewards to students
excelling in the Class V,
VIII and X examinations. 

~51,000 each
for three Class
VIII toppers 

Vijay C Roy
Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, April 29
Having virtually missed the
information technology (IT)
bus, the state government is
now leveraging this growing
sector and is in the process
of drafting a dedicated IT
policy to boost the sector.
The state has already
launched an industrial and
logistic policy.

“We are in the process of
drafting a new IT policy.
The draft will be in public
domain soon. We will
extend all possible support
and assistance to the IT
Industry,” said Dilip
Kumar, Principal Secretary,
Industries and Commerce,

Punjab, at the eighth edi-
tion of Tiecon 2023.

According to sources, the
IT policy will be drafted
after studying the policies
of various states. The state
will incorporate the best
practices adopted by differ-
ent states to follow a proac-
tive approach and to facili-
tate the ease of doing
business for IT companies.
The sources said the depart-
ment would start consulta-
tive meetings with various
stakeholders to seek inputs
and suggestions. According
to senior officials, the pro-
posed policy would encour-
age and incentivise IT com-
panies.

Addressing the gathering,

Kumar said, “The more the
government stays away from
business, the better it is. We
will handhold you and will
give you the ecosystem. Pun-
jab has a great ecosystem to
start a company.”

Both IT and ITES are

fast growing sectors and
most suitable for Punjab.
ITES, identified as a sun-
rise sector, can drive eco-
nomic growth and prosper-
ity and provide a
long-term viable solution
to the problem of unem-
ployment in the state.

“IT is a thrust sector for
the state government and
its potential to create jobs
for the youth is immense,”
CEO, Invest Punjab, KK
Yadav said during the dis-
cussion.

Software Technology
Parks of India (STPI) has
already set up two centres
in the state — in Mohali and
Amritsar. Set up in 1998,
the Mohali centre has

around 140 registered com-
panies, which are export-
ing, while the Amritsar cen-
tre has started operations
recently. STPI officials said
after Mohali, Amritsar
might soon be a hub of
small and medium enter-
prises (SMEs) in Punjab as
the much-awaited state-of-
the-art second centre had
been operational.

Lauding the recent
efforts of the government
to develop the region as an
IT hub, Software Technolo-
gy Parks of India, Senior
Director Devesh Tyagi on
Saturday sought coopera-
tion from the government
in setting up more such
centres in the state. 

Push for IT sector, govt to frame dedicated policy
DRAFT TO BE OUT SOON

We are in the
process of drafting a new
IT policy. The draft will be
in public domain soon.
We will extend all
possible support and
assistance to the IT
Industry. —Dilip Kumar, PRINCIPAL

SECY, INDUSTRIES & COMMERCE

❝

Tribune News Service

Patiala, April 29
The state government has
allocated Rs 196.81 crore to
upgrade infrastructure at
Government Medical Col-
lege and Rajindra Hospi-
tal, Patiala. 

Chief Minister Bhagwant
Mann said a trauma centre
and residential quarters
would be constructed at a
cost of Rs 68 crore.

Mann, who inaugurated the
renovated emergency ward
at Rajindra Hospital, said the
capacity of beds had been
doubled to 100. Till now, criti-
cal patients were referred to
other hospitals, including
PGIMER, Chandigarh. 

The CM said, “We are provid-
ing Rs 4.75 crore for the con-
struction of a sports hall at the
Government Medical College.
We will build houses for facul-
ty at a cost of Rs 15.58 crore,
multi-storey houses for doc-
tors at an expenditure of Rs
17.67 and junior resident hos-
tel at a cost of Rs 13.52 crore.”

He said the government

would also construct residen-
tial quarters for Class III and
IV employees at a cost of Rs
76.32 crore. He said a separate
ward would be constructed
for jail inmates at the hospi-
tal. He said the government
had already advertised hiring
of specialist doctors.

Citing the example of stu-
dents of a government

school who topped Class
VIII board exams, the CM
said the government had
been working towards pro-
viding better education to
children. Responding to a
question on alert issued at
various jails in the state,
Mann said the government
had kept the law and order
situation under control.

~196 crore to boost infra at medical college in Patiala 

CM Bhagwant Mann with a patient after opening the renovated
emergency ward at Rajindra hospital in Patiala. RAJESH SACHAR

Tribune News Service

Patiala, April 29
While speaking during the
62nd Foundation Day of Pun-
jabi University, Patiala, Chief
Minister Bhagwant Mann
said the university had pro-
duced famous personalities
in literature, arts, business
and politics.

The Chief Minister said,
“The state government has
increased the university’s
monthly grant to Rs 30 crore.
Now, the university is sup-
posed to give better results.
We will not let schools, col-
leges and universities face
any financial issues.”

He discussed about upgrad-
ing the infrastructure at the
university and instal state-of-
the-art sound system at Guru
Tegh Bahadur Hall. 

He said, “We should be able
to hold an international event
here. We will make more such

performing arts centres at
various places in Punjab, so
that artistes can come and
perform.”

Recently, the state govern-
ment had increased the uni-
versity’s monthly grant from
Rs 9.50 crore to Rs 30 crore. 

The Chief Minister, howev-
er, did not comment on waiv-
ing the university’s out-
standing loan of Rs 150
crore. He also released soft-
ware and books published by
the university.

Professor Arvind, Vice
Chancellor, Punjabi Universi-
ty, informed about new initia-
tives taken by the institute.

Professor Narinder Singh
Kapoor during his address
said new ideas were wel-
comed. “Freedom is identi-
fied from expression of
counter ideas. Universities
are supposed to be centres of
ideas, where people come
and study,” he said.

Grant increased, now provide
better results: CM to Pbi varsity

Jupinderjit Singh
Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, April 29
The Cabinet thwarted an
attempt for the premature
release of the main contract
killer in the infamous Jassi
honour killing case on Friday.

Details about the meeting,
which emerged today,
revealed that the Prisons
Department had recom-
mended the premature
release of 21 convicts. The
Cabinet, led by CM Bhagwant
Mann, rejected only the case
of Anil Kumar, an accused in
the Jassi case.

Kumar had got interim bail
in the case a few months ago.
He has spent over 11 years in
the jail. Kumar, along with
dismissed Sub-Inspector
Joginder Singh and accom-
plice Ashwani Kumar, was
convicted for life by the
Supreme Court in May 2015.
Joginder Singh had got pre-
mature release on May 27,
2016, during the SAD-BJP
regime while Ashwani
Kumar was released prema-
turely during the Congress
regime on March 19, 2021.

The main conspirators were
Jassi’s mother Malkiat Kaur
and maternal uncle Surjit
Singh Badesha, who were
Canadian citizens and were
extradited for the alleged
crime in January 2018 to face
trial in India. Their case is
still under trial in the San-
grur sessions court. Kumar
was hired as the contract
killer along with SI Joginder
Singh. The murder of Jassi, a
Canada born Indian girl, took
place on June 8, 2000.

Jassi had married
Sukhwinder Singh Mithu of
Kaunke Khosa in Jagraon in
April 1999. Her mother
Malkiat Kaur and uncle
Badesha, who were against
the match, had already
barred her from talking to
Mithu. They told her that
Mithu was feigning love just
to migrate to Canada. When

they learnt about their secret
wedding, they got Mithu
booked in March 2000 on
charges of kidnapping and
forcible wedding. 

The girl somehow escaped
from Canada and reached
India to give a statement in
favour of Mithu. The couple
then applied to move to Cana-
da, but 12 killers waylaid
them near Narike village
near Malerkotla. They
stabbed Mithu, leaving him
for dead in the fields. Of the
12, only three were convicted
by the Supreme Court. They
then took Jassi to a house
where they made Jassi talk to
her mother in Canada over
the phone. Police investiga-
tion says Jassi’s mother
ordered her killing.

Sources said at the meeting
yesterday, all Cabinet minis-
ters objected when Kumar’s
case was put up and mention
of the Jassi case was made.
Mann put his foot down saying
Jassi’s killing was one of the
most heinous crimes in recent
times and his government
would not release the convicts.

Interestingly, the remission
case came just two days after
Mithu, the husband of Jassi
and witness to her kidnapping
and murder, was released on
bail in an NDPS Act case. 

Cabinet rejects move for
early release of Jassi’s killer

WON’T LET CRIMINALS
GO SCOT-FREE
The world is watching

the Indian police and
justice delivery system in
this  case. The AAP govt
will never let criminals go
scot-free. A minister

❝

Sukhwinder Mithu and Jassi. FILE

Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, April 29
In the third incident in as
many days, the Border
Security Force recovered
1.5 kg of narcotics from
fields near the Internation-
al Border in Amritsar sector
on Saturday.

Based on specific informa-
tion, a search operation was
launched by the Border
Security Force on the out-
skirts of Hardo Rattan vil-
lage in Amritsar district
during which a packet
wrapped with yellow adhe-
sive tape was found.

BSF seizes
1.5-kg drugs
near border

Tribune News Service

Bathinda, April 29
The probe into the viral video
of 13 inmates from Bathinda
Central Jail  has revealed that
the cellphone used to record
the video was provided by jail
warder Baljit Singh.

Bathinda SSP Gulneet
Singh Khurana said during
the interrogation of the
inmates, the name of Baljit
cropped up and a case was
registered against him.

He said after knowing about
the registration of an FIR, the
jail warder remained absent
from duty. He said the jail
warder had been arrested. 

The SSP said Baljit was an
alcoholic and used to pro-
vide mobile phones and oth-
er things to inmates in lieu
of money.

Khurana, however, termed
the allegations levelled by

the inmates in the video
against the jail officials com-
pletely false.

On April 8, the video of
Bathinda jail inmates was

aired on a private channel, in
which they levelled serious
allegations against the jail
administration. 

Before the video went viral,

the jail authorities registered
a case against the inmates at
the Cantt police station for
allegedly blackmailing the
jail staff. 

Acting on a complaint of
Assistant Jail Superinten-
dent Shiv Kumar, the Cantt
police had registered a case
against Manipar, Gurjit
Singh, Gurwinder Singh,
Bhupinder Kumar, Hardeep
Singh, Harpal Singh, Har-
bant Singh, Navtej Singh,
Manjit Singh, Ranjodh
Singh, Arshdeep Singh and
Jaspreet Singh.

The inmates even threat-
ened the jail administration
that if they did not provide
them mobile phones and
drugs, the video would be
sent to news channels.

The incident has raised
serious questions regarding
the security system of the jail
in Bathinda.

Bathinda jail warder provided
cellphone to inmates, arrested 
VIRAL VIDEO Inmates had levelled serious charges against jail staff

NAME CAME UP DURING INTERROGATION
During the interrogation of the inmates, the name

of jail warder Baljit Singh cropped up. After knowing
about the registration of an FIR against him, Bajlit
remained absent from duty. The jail warder has been
arrested. Gulneet Singh Khurana, BATHINDA SSP

❝

Sports Minister Gurmeet
Singh Meet Hayer on Sat-
urday demanded the
immediate arrest of WFI
chief and BJP MP Brij
Bhushan Sharan Singh to
ensure a fair probe into
charges levelled against
him by women wrestlers

ARREST WFI CHIEF,
DEMANDS MINISTER




